
BEOWULF WRITING ACTIVITIES

Beowulf Lesson plans and teaching resources - Free English learning and teaching In this writing assignment, students
bring Beowulf into modern times.

Pagan: Students read lines from the epic and create a T chart that identifies the diction referring to pagan ideas
on one side and those referring to Christian ideas on the other. Students complete graphic organizers for each
of the activities. They gave me a "deer in the headlight" look. Essential Questions for Beowulf What is a
legend and why are they important? At the bell, I briefly explain each station, although I have put directions at
each station. Over centuries? When others try to aid him, they find their swords cannot harm the creature. That
is the Question: This is a grammar exercise not directly connected to Beowulf, but it is important that students
understand grammar for both reading and writing purposes. Did Britain Wreck the World. After the
celebration, Grendel arrives and Beowulf fights him barehanded. How does an epic differ from other works of
literature? Second Stop: Beowulf: Christian vs. I had to confess that I don't know Old English but that they
could figure out some of the words and just have fun creating. This is a very flexible lesson! I gave them
Translating Old English Directions. I did make enough copies of the instructions for students to each have a
copy when the station was full. Student Notes: Christian vs. His mother, a swamp hag, is now enraged. First
Stop: Blood Feuds in Beowulf and Beyond: I tell students that they will explore the top 15 blood feuds in our
nation's history and draw parallels to Beowulf. Pagan 12 minutes I have used the Christian vs. Within each
section teachers will find" A detailed explanation of each stop. Resources for each stop. How has the concept
of a hero changed over decades? He sails with his men to Heorot, and is thrown a great feast on his arrival.
Students discuss and respond to the question the article poses in a short paragraph. Beowulf defeats Grendel
by tearing his arm off and hangs it as a trophy in the great hall of Heorot for all to see. Seventh Stop:
Alliteration Application: Students review alliteration by identifying alliteration in W. Ninth Stop: Good Night,
Brave Beowulf: Eulogizing a Fallen Hero: It's only fitting that we end our journey through the stations with
the final tribute to Beowulf as students learn about the eulogy, lamenting, and elegies. Station Rotation
Activity. Beowulf Christian or Pagan. Auden's poem "The Age of Anxiety. Knowing he has lived a full life
and seeing his death before him, Beowulf charges into the action and defeats the dragon, but not before being
bitten in the neck. Create a modern adaptation of the story. This time I included it in the station rotation and
advised students that the concept would be on the traditional assessment. Pagan Students Discussing Christian
vs. Other Beowulf Activity Ideas Tell the story from another character's point of view. They actually thought I
expected them to know Old English! The automatic slide presentation here shows both students working
together and some of their work during the activity: Following this section is a detailed section about each of
the stops listed above. I suggested that they think about the British Invasion. Additionally, they compare and
contrast the various ways three translators translate various phrasing from the epic.


